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*Grading Scale 
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Grading Scale

How is the kindergarten grading scale different?  
Kindergarten is unique in the fact that all our standards 
are expected to be met by the end of the year.  

That means students have the entire year to working 
towards the end of the year exceptions. 

Students will often begin learning a topic and continue to 
deepen their understanding in that content or skill as the 
year goes on.  



Grading Scale
What is the grading scale?  
Students receive grades using the following progress 
indicators: 

Meets
the student can independently and consistently 

demonstrate mastery of all components of the 
standard through a variety of opportunities

Progressing
the student demonstrates inconsistent mastery 
towards the standard and may require teacher 

support to meet all components of the standard

Below
the student demonstrates minimal or no progress 

towards the standard and requires maximum 
teacher support



Grading Scale
What parts of the report card use this grading scale?  
Each of the Topics Within These Domains:  
*Math  
*Language Arts 
*Social Studies/Science 
*Health 
*Specials (Art, Music, and PE) 

Meets
the student can independently and consistently 

demonstrate mastery of all components of the 
standard through a variety of opportunities

Progressing
the student demonstrates inconsistent mastery 
towards the standard and may require teacher 

support to meet all components of the standard

Below
the student demonstrates minimal or no progress 

towards the standard and requires maximum 
teacher support



How is the first quarter report card different? 
Your child will not receive any grades for the first 
quarter of kindergarten. You will see black dots in each 
of the content based topics (such as counts orally 
under math) 

1st Quarter 



Why are there no grades on your child’s content topics?  
	LCPS believes that the first quarter is meant to be a 
time for kindergarten students to learn routines and 
how to transition to a school environment. This is the 
time where teachers develop the foundation and 
framework for project based learning. 

1st Quarter 



1st Quarter 
What will appear on the first quarter report card? 
The only marks you will see will be listed under 
Characteristics that Affect Learning.  
 
LCPS focuses on these skills because they are critical 
life skills that students need to be successful.  



Characteristics That Affect Learning
What will appear on the first quarter report card? 
The only marks you will see will be listed under 
Characteristics that Affect Learning.  
 
LCPS focuses on these skills because they are critical 
life skills that students need to be successful. Students 
will receive a C (Consistently) or I (Inconsistently) for 
each of these topics quarterly  

 
This is the only part of the report card that uses this 

scale 

Consistently the student demonstrates this skill  
often in the classroom

inconsistently
the student demonstrates is not yet able to 

display this skill routinely or  
within different parts of the day



How will my child be assessed?  
Your child will be graded using a variety of formative and 
summative assessments. Formative assessments guide 
instruction. Teachers will also use project based learning 
experiences and project based assessments as a way to 
see students apply their skills in the classroom. 
Common assessments are used to determine a child’s 
level of content or skills. 

Assessments

PALS
Phonological Awareness Literacy Screening:  

helps guide instruction in the areas of letter 
recognition, sounds, rhyming, and concept of word

VKRP
VA Kindergarten Readiness Program:  

guides math instruction as well as providing 
teachers with a social component 

DRA
Developmental Reading Assessment:  

End of the year assessment used to document 
reading level and reading skills 



What is the difference between topics and standards?  
Your child will learn lots of different things during their 
time in kindergarten! 

Virginia schools abide by the  VA SOLs or Virginia 
Standards of Learning. These are the standards we  
are expected to teach throughout the year.  
 
Some skills are labeled clearly on the report card and 
some will be collected together under a specific domain/
topic statement.  

topics v. standards

topic 
statement

knowledge or skill areas listed under content 
headings on the report card

standards clear expectations by the VA Dept. of Ed that 
identity end of year expectations for students



What does that look like on the report card? 
This is a sample of the way that a topic includes a 
variety of different standards and skills  

topics v. standards
to

pic

Sols: 
k.3a, 
K.3b, 
K.3d

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1leywV1p5uOCzYQntUYIPWcxQkLT5EyY5


Why is the first quarter conference so important? 
During your first quarter conference, your child’s 
kindergarten teacher has a variety of things to 
share with you! 

*End of the year grade level expectations  
*Beginning of the year readiness assessments 
*Share the kindergarten report card parent guide 
*Your child’s individual academic progress 
*Characteristics that affect learning and  
   your child’s transition to kindergarten 

It is imperative that you meet with your child’s 
teacher so they can share this important 

information with you. 

parent teacher conferences 



Kindergarten Report Card

Click here for the updated 
report Card link

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1g1qV3_12qEFLX9Fesahr2Y6coSMQcB-y
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1g1qV3_12qEFLX9Fesahr2Y6coSMQcB-y


Questions?
thanks for coming!

Questions?


